
Digital Literacy 
& 

the Adult Learner



Learner Agency
“Student agency is thus defined as the capacity to set a goal, 
reflect and act responsibly to effect change. It is about acting 
rather than being acted upon; shaping rather than being 
shaped; and making responsible decisions and choices rather 
than accepting those determined by others” (p. 1). D



Objectives
1. Define digital literacy

2. Analyze The Digital Literacy Framework for Adult Learners 

3. Apply content



What is digital literacy?

"The term ‘digital literacy skills’ means the skills associated with using 
technology to enable users to find, evaluate, organize, create, and 

communicate information."B 

International Museum and Library Services Act of 2010

*In the Workforce Innovation and Opportunities Act (WIOA), the term “digital literacy skills” is defined consistent with the definition in the Museum and Library 

Services Act of 2010, and based on the ALA task force definition. 



Why digital literacy?

https://www.polleverywhere.com/free_text_polls/ARRqlIFIdjENtmYwUjYFE


Why digital literacy?

“High-speed Internet access and online skills are not only necessary for seeking, 

applying for, and getting today’s job, but also to take advantage of the growing 

educational, civic, and health care advances spurred by broadband.” C

“Extending and improving digital competence is an essential component in the 

development of employable graduates” A



Analyze
The Digital Literacy Framework for Adult Learners



Maryland Adult Education
Digital Literacy Framework

for Adult Learners



Audience
Adult learners

● students

● instructors

● administrators and staff



Purpose
● Provide definition and structure

● Offer a reference for evaluation

● Emphasize transferability of skills

● Reset mindsets

● Encourage integration into current context



Structure
● Seven interconnected elements

○ A definition

○ Guiding questions

○ A description

○ Situational examples



The Digital Literacy Framework 
for Adult Learners



Definition Challenge

https://www.polleverywhere.com/free_text_polls/ARRqlIFIdjENtmYwUjYFE


Physical navigation and operation of digital tools, structures and 
conventions



Using digital tools safely, effectively and appropriately



Sharing ideas clearly, effectively and creatively with different 
audiences following digital communication protocols



Connecting and working with others, using appropriate digital 
platforms and tools to identify, design, share, analyze and create 

digital content



Using critical thinking and problem solving skills in conjunction 
with technology to gather data, analyze information and find a 

solution



Searching, identifying, and validating reliable and authentic 
digital resources



Creating content, solutions and/or products through the use of 
digital tools



Apply
content



What is digital literacy?

"The term ‘digital literacy skills’ means the skills associated with using 
technology to enable users to find, evaluate, organize, create, and 

communicate information."B 

International Museum and Library Services Act of 2010

*In the Workforce Innovation and Opportunities Act (WIOA), the term “digital literacy skills” is defined consistent with the definition in the Museum and Library 

Services Act of 2010, and based on the ALA task force definition. 





Real world application

https://www.polleverywhere.com/free_text_polls/ARRqlIFIdjENtmYwUjYFE




Thank You!
Jamie Harris

jamie.harris@maryland.gov
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